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1. Legal and administrative basis of the restrictions

The present system of import regulation applied in Denmark is based on the
Currency Measures Act No. 302 of 21 December 1957 as amended by Act No. 54
of 29 February 1960 and Act No. 363 of 20 December 1961.¹

Certain powers provided for in the Act of 21 December 1957 which relate
to extraordinary supply situationshave been cancelled in the Act of 29 February
1960.

The Act follows the former legislation in this field in aiming at a
normalization of economic conditions and competition throughthe freeing of
imports within the possibilities of the balance-of-payments position.

The Currency Measures Act has been a suitable instrument for the dismantling
of restrictions, and provides the legal basis for further liberalization.

When the amendment of 29 February 1960 was enacted, the scope of liberali-
zation was extended appreciably as from 1 March 1960 and a time-table was
adopted for the liberalization of specified commodities within the period
1 January 1961 - 1 July 1963. In accordance with this programme the liberalization
of industrial goods was extended as from 1 January 1961, 1 July 1961,
1 January 1962, and 1 July 1962. Further commodities are scheduled for
liberalization in January 1963 and July 1963.

The Ministry of Commerce is empowered with the administration of the
licensing of imports. Through a special committee, the Parliament closely
controls the implementation of the Act. In practice the Minister has followed
the procedure of consulting the Parliamentary Standing Committee before decisive

¹A limited number of copies of this Act (in English) are available at the

secretariat.
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steps are taken. Important general questions are discussed with commercial and
industrial organizations represented in the Commodity Supply Board and with
other interested parties. before being put before the Parliamentary Committee.

Complaints against administrative acts can be taken up at a Board of
Appeal. Decisions of this Board are subject to review by the High Court of
Justice.

2. Methods used in the restriction of imports

(a) Liberalized imports

Since 1959 import control in Denmark has been based upon a "negative list"
system. Under this system all commodities except those on the restricted list
(see Annex I) may be imported freely and without licence from countries in the
"Free-List Area", provided that both the country of purchase and the country
of origin belong to that area. (See Annex II.)

All imports from countries outside the "Free-List Area" are subject to
licensing. In issuing licences for imports from these countries account is
taken of bilateral trade agreement quotas and of traditional trade relations
with the country or countries concerned.

(b) Restricted imports

Imports of commodities on the restricted list are subject to licence
whether they are imported from Free-List Area countries or other countries.
With a few exceptions, (see under 3 below) licences may be used for imports
from any country in this area (regionalized imports).

Imports of restricted goods from sources outside the Free-List Area are
subject to single country licences issued according to bilateral trade
agreement quotas or subject to ad hoc licensing.

Total imports of goods subject to restrictions are fixed in the licensing
budget. The budget is prepared in the light of foreign-exchange considerations
and of Denmark's international obligations, for instance Denmark's obligations
under the EFTA Convention. Quotas are established for all industrial goods
which are subject to quantitative restrictions. In fixing quotas due account
is taken of the rules established in connexion with the adoption by Parliament
of the Currency Measures Act which orovidesfor the dismantling of import
restrictions for a number of commodities within specific time limits during
the period 1 January 1961 - 1 July 1965. With regard to quota increases
under the EFTA Agreement, Denmark has gone further than riquired by her obli-
gations under EFTA. The extension of regional quotas covers all countries
within the Free-List Area.
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For some horticultural products and some agricultural products a phase-
licensing system is in force under which such imports are liberalized except
during the Danish season. For these products the amounts included in the
licensing budget are, of course without direct influence on the issuing of
licences in the periods during which imports take place on open general licensing.
As a traditional important exporter of animal agricultural products Denmark
normally does not import such items as bacon, beef, and butter, Bacon, beef,
butter, eggs and most of the traditional Danish agricultural export products
are under import restrictions on account of the risk of dumping or import of
subsidized products. Imports of these items are subject to ad hoc licensing.
Licences so issued are valid for imports from any country within the Free-List
Area.

Apart from the issuing of licences for import under the seasonal system,
according to which anybody can obtain licences for import except during the
Danish season, two methods for the allocations of licences among importers are
used: (i) in relation to their imports or consumption in a previous year or
years, and (ii) in response to individual applications, i.e. a licence is
applied for to cover some specific use by a particular enterprise. In regard
to licence applications under (ii) above, important considerations for granting
a licence are the amount reserved for this category of goods, the importance
of the goods for production purposes. comparative prices, etc.

Licences are issued with the least possible delay, usually within ten days
or two weeks after receipt of application. Import licences are normally valid
for twelve months; this period may, if necessary, be extended for an additional
period of six months. According to the Currency Measures Act the Minister con-
cerned may prescribe a service charge for the issue of import licences, such
charge is not to exceed 0.25 per cent of the nominal amount of the licence; the
minimum charge is kr. 2 for each licence,

As a rule, values or quantities of regional quotas are not published, but
are made known to the trade organizations concerned.

Under the Currency Measures Act no import embargos may be imposed for
commercial reasons in Denmark. The only embargos are maintained for public
health, veterinary, and similar reasons, as provided for ir Article XX of the
General Agreement.

Imports for re-exports are, in principle, free from all sources.

3. Treatment of imports from different countries or currency areas

For the purpose of this report, sources of supply may be classified in
two main groups; (i) the Free-List Area (Annex II); and (ii) other countries,

(i) Imports from Free-List Area countries

(a) All goods which are not listed in Annex I may be imported freely and
without licence from countries in the Free-List Area.
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(b) Imports of practically all other goods from Free-List Area countries
are subject to licensing under the regional quota system. This
quota systern applies to all countries within the Free-List Area,
and is tantamount to a non-discriminatory treatment of imports from
the countries in this area.

For wine, various species of fish and live plants licences are issued
partly in accordance with quotas negotiated in bilateral trade agreements, and
partly on a unilateral basis in view of traditional imports from certain
countries. For coffee, a regional quota is established for imports from the
dollar-area countries and one for imports from the other countries in the Free-
List Area.

(ii) Other countries: For goods imported from countries other than those
belonging to the Free-List Area the following import régimes are applicable:

For many Free-List commodities imported from countries outside the Free-
List Area the import licences are issued without limit, and imports can in
reality take place without restriction. For other commodities, imports are
restricted by quotas which have been fixed either by agreement with the countries
involved or in relation to previous imports. This practice is adopted both
for Free-List commodities and for commodities listed on the restricted list.
- Quota arrangements are in force with Israel, and Yugoslavia and with all
Eastern European countries except Albania and Eastern Germany. Trade between
Denmark and Eastern Germany is effected on the basis of an agreement between
Danish trade organizations and the East German "Aussenhandelskammer".

As from 1 November 1961 the number of countries in the so-called Free-List
Area was extended so that since that time the Free-List Area includes all
countries except State-trading countries and a few other countries where there
exist either special problems of a commercial-political nature, or where there
isa specialprobleminvolvingso-called"low-costimports".-suÙrz: cr Bs

Denmark is at present negotiating with some non-Free-List Area countries
and is considering an extensioniof the Free-LIst Area.

4. Commodities or groups of commodities affected by various forms of
restrictions

For a listing of the goods subject to import control see Annex I.
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A summary of the distribution of total imports in 1961 on the basis of the
classification of imports for control purposes, as of August 1962, is shown
in the following table:

(Million Danish Kroner)

"Free-list" "Restricted"
goods goods Total

Dollar area 1,095 141 1,236

Other Free-List countries 9,828 771 10,599

Free-List Area total 10,923 912 11,835

Other countries 833 228 1,061

11,756 1,140 12,896

imports of "restricted" goods amounted to 8.8 per cent (1,140 million
kroner) of total imports. Since imports of "Free-list" goods from non-free-
list countries (amounting to 833 million kroner) are formally under licence
the part of imports which has been subject to licences amounts to 1,973 million
kroner (1,140 plus 833 million kroner) or 15.3 per cent of total imports
during this period.

5. Use of State trading or governmental monopoly in restricting imports

No commodity is under State trading.

6, Measures taken in relaxing or otherwise modifyingrestrictions¹
(Statement by the Danish authorities)

As mentioned above the Free-List Area was extended by the addition of a
number of countries as from 1 November 1961; further extensions are under
consideration.

Danish quantitative import regulation have changed fundamentally in
character during 1960, 1961 and 1962, although the legal and administrative
basis of the restrictions has in principle,not been altered. The Currency
Measures Act has proved to be a suitable and flexible instrument for dismantling
and simplifying the administration of quantitative import regulations. The
liberalization carried into effect as from March 1960 was very extensive, and
at that time a programme was established for further liberalization of industrial
goods to be put into effect over the next three years. In accordance with

¹For a review of progress in import liberalization see Annex III.
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this programme, liberalization of industrial goods was extended as from 1 January
1961, 1 July 1961, 1 January 1962 (Annex I(a)), and 1 July 1962 (Annex I(b)).

On the other hand, on 15 September 1961, import control had to be re-imposed
on coarse grains and related products (Annex I(c)). This step was necessary
in order to limit bacon production in Denmark and consequently the exportable
quantities for the market of the United Kingdom. Denmark is traditionally
a large net importer of coarse grains, and the de-liberalization is thus not
to be regarded as a protective measure against foragincompetitions . Licences
for imports of coarse grains may be issued for imported fromany country within
the Free-List Area.

On the basis of 1948 imported, Denmark's percentage of liberalization
vis-à-vis OEEC countries is 95 (manufactures 97). In terms of 1953 imports
the percentage of liberalization vis-à-vis the dollàr area is 93 (manufactures
98). Before the liberalization of 1 March 1960 quantitative restrictions
vis-à-vis the Free-List Area covered approximately 2/3 of the production of
manufactured goods in Denmark. As a result of the liberalization measures in
1960, 1961 and 1962 the proportion of Danish industrial production protected
by restrictions is reduced to 9-10 per cent.

Further industrial commodities will be liberalized in 1963 in accordance
with the three-year programme, and it is expected that the liberalization of
all industrial imports may be completed before the ending cf the ten-year
period provided for in the EFTA agreement.

Denmark is in negotiation concerning access to the EEC and, provided
membership, Denmark counts on dismantling the remaining import restrictions
two years after the accession. If Denmark joins the EEC it is expected that
Danish agriculture will be able to derive advantage from the internal liberali-
zation which will take place in connexion with the establishment of a common
agricultural policy inside the EEC. A total abolishment of import restrictions
for agricultural products into Denmark depends on international arrangements
for liquidation of agricultural protection.

The speed with which a liberalization can take place; for agricultural
as well as for industrial products, depends primarily upon Denmark's forein-
exchange position. The Danish foreign--exchange position is badly affected
by protection in other countries and consequently measures for reduction of
this protection will increase possibilities for an early liquidation of the
remaining Danish restrictions.

7. Effects of restrictions on trade and general policy in the use of
restrictions for balance-of-payments reasons

(Statement by the Danish authorities to be distributed separately. )
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ANNEX I

Goods Subject to Import Control
as from 1 July 1962

Section 1

LIVEANlMALS;ANIMALPRODUCTS

Chapter- I

LIVE ANIMALS

ex 01.02

ex 01.04

ex 01.05

02.01

02.02

02.03

ex 02.04

02.05

ex 02.06

Live animals of the bovine species except breeding animals

Live sheep and goats except breeding animals

Live poultry (that is to say, fowls, ducks, geese, turkeys
and guinea fowls) except breeding animals

Chapter 2

MEAT AND EDIBLE MEAT OFFALS

Meat and edible offals of the animals failing within heading
Nos.01.01, 01.02. 01.03, 01.04 fresh, chilled or frozen

Dead poultry (that is to say. fowls, ducks, geese, turkeys
and guinea fowls) and edible offais thereof (except liver),
fresh, chilled or frozen

Poultry liver, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted or in brine

Other meat and edible meat offals, fresh, chilled or frozen
except whale liver and reindeer meat

Unrendered pig fat free of lean meat and unrendered poultry
fat, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in brine, dried or

smoked

Meat and edible meat offals (except poultry liver) salted,
in brine, dried or smoked, except whale liver and reindeer
meat



Chapter 3

FISH, CRUSTACEANS AND MOLUSCS

ex 03.01

ex 03.02

ex 03.03

04.01

04.02

04.03

04.05

04.06

ex 05.15

06.01

All goods mentioned below, fresh (live or dead), chilled or
frozen, unless fixed for industrial production of goods
falling within heading Nos.16.04 and 16.05:
Fillet and roe of all species of fish, domestically reared
trout, flounder, plaice, dab (excluding pole flounder), sole,
codfish, herring (excluding sprat), mackerel, tunny and
porbeagle, except deep-frozen fish fillets

All goods mentioned below unless fixed for industrial pro-
duction of goods falling within heading No. 16.04 or 16.05:
smoked fish, roe except of lumpfish

Oysters except sprat, Norway lobster and shrimps, unless fixed
for industrial production of goods falling within heading
No. 16.04 or 16.05

Chapter 4

DAIRY PRODUCE; BIRDS' EGGS; NATURAL HONEY

Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or sweetened

Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or sweetened

Butter

Birds' eggs and egg yolks, fresh, dried or otherwise
preserved, sweetened or not

Natural honey

Chapter 5

PRODUCTS OF ANIMAL ORIGIN, NOT ELSEWHERESPECIFIED OR INCLUDED

Industrial fishsi

Section II

VEGETABLE PRODUCTS

Chapter 6

LIVE TREES AND OTHER PLANTS; BULBSR; OOTS AND THE LIKE;
CUT FLOWSRF AND ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE

Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns and rhizomes,
dmrnant, in growth or in flower
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ex 06.02

06.03

ex 06.04

Other live plants (including trees, shrubs, bushes,
perennials, roots and slips) except fruit trees for breeding
(parent stocks), forest plants, mycelium and cuttings, with
or without root

Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable for bouquets
or for ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnated or otherwise prepared

Adianthums and asparagus

Chapter 7

EDIBLE VEGETABLES AND CERTAIN ROOTS AND TUBERS

ex 07.01

ex 07.02

ex 07.03

ex 07.04

ex 07.06

08.06

ex 08.07

08 .08

Vegetables, fresh or chilled, except garlic, truffles, seed
potatoes, viper's gress, turnips, aubergines, endivie,
estragon, fennel, capers, marjorain, olives and sorrel

Vegetables (whether or not cooked) preserved by freezing,
except garlic, truffles, viper's grass, turnips, aubergines,
endivie, estragon, fennel, capers, marjorain, olives and.
sorrel

Vegetables provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur
water or in other preservative solutions, but not specially
prepared for immediate consumption, except garlic, truffles,
viper's grass, turnips, aubergines, endivie, estragon,
fennel, capers, marjorain, olives and sorrel

All vegetables mentioned below, dried, dehydrated or evaporated,
whole, cut, sliced, broken or in powder, but not further
prepared: Potatoes, cauliflowers, asparagus, cucumbers,
gherkins, tomatoes, and other onions, except garlic

Marrow of sago palm; manioc, arrowroot, Jerusalem artichokes,
sweet potatoes and other similar roots and. tubers with high
starch or inulin content, fresh or dried, whole or sliced;
except salep

Chapter 8

EDIBLE FRUIT AND NUTS; PEE-: OF MELONS OR CITRUS FRUIT

Apples, pears, fresh

Cherries and plums of all kinds, fresh

Berries, fresh, except cranberry, fresh

Netted melons, freshex 08.09
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ex 08.10

ex 08.11

ex 08.12

ex 09.01

10.01

10.02

10.03

10.04

10.05

10.07

Apples, pears, plums and cherries of all kinds, berries
(except cranberries) falling within heading No. 08.08, netted
melons and mixtures containing any of these fruits (whether
or not cooked), preserved by freezing, not containing added
sugar

Apples, pears, plums and cherries of all kinds, berries
(except cranberries) falling within heading No. 08.08,
netted melons and mixtures containing any of these fruits
provisionally preserved in brine sulphur water or in other
preservative solutions

Apples and mixtures containin, apples, dried

Chapter 9

COFFEE, TEA, MEATE AND SPICES

Coffee, whether or not roasted or freed of caffeine; coffee
substitutes containing coffee in any proportion

Chapter 10

CEREALS

Wheat and meslin (mixed wheat and rye)

Rye

Barley

Oats

Maize

Buckwheat, millet, canary seed and grain sorghum; other
cereals

Chapter 11

PRODUCTS OF THE MILLING INDUSTRY; MALT AND STARCHES;
GLUTEN, INULIN

ex 11.01

11.02

Cereal flours, except rice flour

Cereal groats and cerealmeal; other worked cereal grains
(for example, rolled, flaked, polished, pearled or kibbled,
but not further prepared), except husked, glazed, polished
or broken rice; germof cereals, whole, rolled:, flaked or
ground
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Flour, meal and flakes of potato

ex 11.06

ex 11.08

11.09

ex 12.01

12.04

ex 12.10

Flour and meal of sago; maniocroot, arrowroot and other
roots and tubes falling within heading No. 07.06 except
tapioca meal, manioc meal for animal feeding and salep

Starches, except salep, inulin

Gluten and gluten flour, roasted or not

Chapter 12

OIL SEEDS AND OLEAGINOUS FRUIT; MISCELLANEOUS GRAINS,
SEEDS AND FRUIT; INDUSTRIAL AND MEDICAL PLANTS; STRAW AND
FODDER

Rapeseed, whole or broken

Sugar beet, whole or sliced, fresh, dried or powdered; sugar
cane

Mangolds, swedes and other fodder roots products

Section III

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE FATS AND OILS AND THEIR CLEAVAGE
PRODUCTS; PREPARED EDIBLE FATS; ANIMIAL AND VEGETABLE
WAXES

Chapter 15

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE FATS AND OILS AND THEIR CLEAVAGE
PRODUCTS; PREPARED EDIBLE FATS; ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE
WAXES

15.01

15.02

15.03

ex 15.04

ex 15.06

Lard and other rendered pig fat; rendered poultry fat

Unrendered fats of bovine cattle,sheep or goats;
(including "premier jus") produced from those fats

tallow

Lard stearin, oleostearin and tallow stearin; lard oil,
oleooil and tallow oil, not emulsified or mixed or prepared
in any way

Refined fats and oils, of fish and marine mammals, except
cod-liver all for medical and veterinary purposes

Other animal oils and fats (including fats from bones or

waste), except neat 's foot oil, marrow oil and leather oil

11.05
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ex 15.07

ex 15.10

15.12

15.15

15.17

16.01

ex 16.02

16 .03

17.01

ex 17.02

ex 17.03

ex 17.04

Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid, crude, refined or
purified, except linseed oil, oiticica oil, olive oil,
castor oil and wood oil

Fatty acids except olein and talloil fatty acid; acid oils
from refining

Animal or vegetable fats and oils, hydrogenated, whether or
not refined, but not further prepared

Margarine, imitation lard and other prepared edible fats

Residues resulting from the treatment of fatty substances
or animal or vegetable waxes

Section IV

PREPARED FOODSTUFFS; BEVERAGES. SPIRITS AND VINEGAR;
TOBACCO

Chapter 16

PREPARATIONS OF MEAT, OF FISH, OF CRUSTACEANS OR MOLLUSCS

Sausages andthe like, ofa meat, meat offal or animal blood.

Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal except paté
de foie gras

Meat extracts and meat juicescs

Chapter 17

SUGARA PND SUGAR CONFECTIONERY

Beet gu.ar and cane gu-ar, solid

Other sugar except milk sugar (laesees); sugar syrups;
artificial ne-,y whether or not mixed with natural honey);
caramel

Molaescs, whether or not decolourized, except for animal
ee ding

gauar confectieonry,onet ntr-aining cacoe cep-;t liquorice
juecc extract in blocks ans -ticksewcighing at least 5 kg.
por 100 sticks
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ex 17.05 Flavoured or coloured sugars, syrups and molasses, but not
including fruit juices containing added sugar in any
proportion, except vanilla sugar and vanillin sugar

Chapter 18

COCOA AND COCOA PREPARATIONS

18.06 Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa

Chapter 19

PREPARATIONS OF CEREALS, FLOUR OR STARCH, PASTRYCOOKS'
PRODUCTS

19.03 Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products

ex 19.04

19.05

19.08

ex 20.01

ex 20.02

ex 20.05

20.05

Tapioca and sago; tapioca and sago substitutes obtained
from potato or other starches except salep grain and flakes

Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of
cereals or cereal products (puffed rice, corn flakes and
similar products)

Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers wares, whether
or not containing cocoa in any proportion (fine baker 's
wares without addition if sugar, honey, eggs, fats, cheese
or fruit falling within heading No. 19.07)

Chapter 20

PREPARATIONS OF VEGETABLES, FRUITS OR OTHER PARTS OF PLANTS

Cucumbers, gherkins, beetroot, apples, pears, plums and
cherries of all kinds, berries (except cranberries) falling
within heading No. 08.08, netted melons and mixtures con-
taining any of these fruits, prepared or preserved by vinegar
or acetic acid, with or without sugar whether or not con-
taining salt, spices or mustard

Vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar
or acetic acid except capers, tomato paste and tomato juice

Apples, pears, plums and cherries of all kinds, berries
(except cranberries) falling within heading No. 08.08,
netted melons and mixtures containing anyof these fruits
(preserved by freezing, containing added sugar)

Jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit puréeand fruit
pastes, being cooked preparations, whether or not con-
taining added sugar
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ex 20.06

ex 20.07

ex 21.07

22.05

22.06

22.07

22.08

ex 22.09

23.02

Apples, pears, plums arid cherries of all kinds, berries
(except cranberrie s) falling within heading No. 08.08, notted
melons and mixtures containing any of these fruits (other-
wise prepared or preserved, whether or not containing added
sugar or spirit)

Vegetable juices, whether or, not containing added sugar, but
unfermented and not containing spirit except tomato juice.
Fruit juice whether or not containing added sugar, but

unfermentedand not containing spirit, the following: of
apples, pears, cherries, plums, berries (excluding cranberries),
netted melons, and mixtures containing juices of these fruits

Chapter 21

MISCELLANEOUS EDIBLE PREPARATIONS

Food preparations not elsewhere specified and included
except so-called "concentrated extracts", citrus fruit
juices, peanut butter, saccharin tablets, and the like

Chapter 22

BEVERAGES, SPIRITS AND VINEGAR

Wine of fresh grapes; grape must with fermentation arrested
by the addition of alcohol

Vermouths, and other wines of fresh grapos flavoured with
aromatic extracts

Other fermented boverages (for example, cider, perry and
mead)

Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of a strength
of eighty degrees or higher; denatured spirits (including
ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of any strength

Ethyl alcohol, undenatured, of a strength under eighty
degrees; aqua vitae, liqueurs and other alcoholic beverages

Chapter 23

RESIDUES AND WASTE FROM THE GOOD INDUSTRIES; PREPARED
ANIMAL FODDER

Bran, charpes and other residues- derived from the sifting,
milling or working of cereals or of leguminous vegetables

Maizegluten feedex 23.03
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Section V

MINERAL PRODUCTS

Chapter 25

SALT; SULPHUR; EARTHS AND STONE; PLASTERING MATERIALS,
LIME AND CEMENT

ex 25.16

ex 25.17

Granite (including so-called black granite, e. g. diabase and
diorite), whether or not roughly worked by splitting,
cutting or sawing, but not further worked

Crushed or broken stone, macadam, tarred macadam, pebbles
and gravel (of a kind commonly used for road metalling, for
railway or other ballast or for concrete aggregates),
shingels and chipping of stone, falling within hcading
No. 25.15 or 25.16, except flint, powder of stone, pebbles
and gravel and terrazzo cubes and materials

Section VI

PRODUCTS OF THE CHEMICAL AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES

Chapter 29

ORGANIC CHEMICALS

ex 29.43 Glucose, invert sugar, fructose and maltose, chemically pure

Chapter 35

ALBUMINOIDAL SUBSTANCES; GLUES

35.05 Dextrins; soluble or reasted starches; starch glues

ex 35.06 Glues containing starch or starch products

Chapter 36

EXPLOSIVES; MATCHES; PYROPHORIC
ALLOYS; CERTAIN COMBUSTIBLE PREPARATIONS

ex 36.02 Ammonium explosives in the from of powder

Chapter 37

PHOTOGRAPHIC AND CINEMATOGRAPHIC GOODS

ex 37.07 Positive cinematograph film with Danish text exceeding
600 m' s length and not exceeding 35 mm's width, except
films for educational purposes
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ex
ex

39.02)
39.07)

ex 40.05

ex 40.06

ex 40.09

40.10

ex 40.11

ex 40.14

Section VIII

ARTIFICIAL RESINS AND PLASTIC MATERIALS, CELLULOSE ESTERS AND
ETHERS AND ARTICLES THEREOF; RUBBER, SYNTHETIC RUBBERS,
FACTICE, AND ARTICLES THEREOF

Chapter 39

ARTIFICIAL RESINS AND PLASTIC MATERIALS, CELLULOSE ESTERS AND
ETHERS; ARTICLES THEREOF

Flooring material in the form of plates, sheets, tiles and
strips if vinyl and similar plastic material (not including
profile shapes for borders and the like)

Chapter 40

RUBBER, SYTHETIC RUBBERS, FACTICE, AND ARTICLES THEREOF

Rubber for tyre treads ("camelback") and other rubber for
repairs to tyres and tubes, in sheets and strips

Other rubber for tyre treads and other rubber for repairs to
tyres and tubes; adhesives on backings of plastic materials,
paper or rubber

Piping and tubing, of unhardened vulcanized rubber except
steelwire-braided tubing

Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting, of
vulcanized rubber

Rubber tyres and tubes for bicycles without motor and for
bicycles with an auxiliary motor; solid tyres except
spcial tyres for racine cycles

Other articles of unhardened vulcanized rubber, except
(printing) blankets, machine felt, buckles, knitting needles
and pins, crochet hocks, hairpins and hair clips and
packings and gaskets for engines, cocks and valves, rubber-
labels

Section IX

WOOD AND ARTICLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL; CORK AND
ARTICLES OF CORK; MANUFACTURES OF STRAW, OF ESPARTO AND
OF OTHER PLAITING MATERIALS, BASKETWARE AND WICKERWORK.
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Chapter 44

WOOD AND ARTICLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL

44.18

44.21

ex 44.22

ex 44.23

45.03

45.04

ex 46.03

Reconstituted wood, being wood shavings, wood chips, sawdust,
wood flour or other ligneous waste agglomerated with natural
or artificial resins or other organic binding substances,
in sheets, blocks or the like

Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates, drums and
similar packings imported assembled, unassembled or partly
assembled

Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets and other coopers'
products and parts thereof, of wood, other than staves
falling within heading No. 44.08, except second-hand casks
or barrels of wood, butter-casks and parts thereof

Builders' carpentry and joinery (including prefabricated and
sectional buildings), except wood adapted for builders use
and assembled parquet flooring panels

Chapter 45

CORK AND ARTICLES OF CORK

Articles of natural cork

Agglomerated cork (being cork agglomerated with or without
a binding substance) and articles of agglomerated cork

Chapter 46

MANUFACTURES OF STRAW, OF ESPARTO AND OF OTHER PLAITING
MATERIALS; BASKETWARE AND WICKERWORK

Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles of plaiting
materials, made directly to shape; articles made up from
goods falling within heading No. 46.01 or 46.02

Section X

PAPER-MAKING MATERIAL, PAPER AND PAPERBOARD AND ARTICLES
THEREOF

Chapter 48

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD; ARTICLES OF PAPER PULP, OF PAPER OR
OF PAPERBOARD

Carbon paper and tracing paper in rolls or sheetsex 48.07
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ex 48.09

ex 48.11

ex 48. 13

Building board of wood pulp, wood fibre or other vegetable
fibre of a thickness of at least 6 mm and weighing not more
than 300 g per m² for each mm, thickness

Wallpaper

Carbon and other copying papers and transfer papers, cut to
size whether or not put un in boxes, except ribbons for
office machines etc.

Section XI

TEXTILES AND TEXTILE ARTICLES

Chapter 59

WADDING AND FELT; TWINE, CORDAGE, ROPES AND CABLES; SPECIAL
FABRICS; IMPREGNATED AN COATED FABRICS; TEXTILE ARTICLES
OF A KIND SUITABLE FOR INDUSTRIAL USE

ex 59.04

59.15

ex 62.03

Twine, cordage ropes and cables, plaited or not, except
binder twine, jute yarn, flax sewing thread, articles of
coconut fibres and wound twine, rope and cordage of natural
silk or man-made fibres

Textile hosepiping and similar tubing , with or without
lining, armour or accessories of other materials

Chapter 62

OTHER MADE-UP TEXTILE ARTICLES

Sacks and bags, of a kind uscd for the packing of goods
except sacks of jute, reinforced and sacks of cotton net
fabric

Section XII

FOOTWEAR, HEADGEAR, UMBRELLAS, SUNSHADES, WHIPS, RIDING CROPS
AND PARTS THEREOF; PREPAREDFEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE
THEREWITH; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAIR, FANS

Chapter 64

FOTWEAR, GAITERS AND THE LIKE; PARTS OF SUCH ARTICLES

ex 64.01

ex 64.02

Footwear with uppers of rubber

Footwear with rubber solos fixed by vulcanization, except
with uppers of leather or composition leather
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68.01

ex 68.02

ex 68.03

68.14

ex 69.06

ex 69.07

ex 70.10

Section XIII

ARTICLES OF STONE, OF PLASTER, OF CEMENT, OF ASBESTOS, OF
MICA AND OF SIMILAR MATERIALS; CERAMIC PRODUCTS; GLASS AND
GLASSWARE

Chapter 68

ARTICLES OF STONE, OF PLASTER, OF CEMENT, OF ASBESTOS, OF
MICA AND OF SIMILAR MATERIALS

Road and paving setts, curbs and flagstones, of natural
stone (except slate)

Worked monumental or building stone, and articles thereof,
other than goods falling within heading No. 68.01 or within
Chapter 69, except terazzo cubes and materials, unpolished
or unground cubes for mosaic work, flint and stone dust

Worked slate and articles of slate, including articles of
agglomerated slate, except unpolished and unground sheets

Friction material (segments, dises, washers, strips, sheets,
plates, rolls and the like) of a kind suitable for brakes,
for clutches or the like, with a basis of asbestos, other
mineral substances or of cellulose, whether or not combined
with textile or other materials

Chapter 69
CERAMIC PRODUCTS

Piping, conduits and guttering (including angles, bends and
similar fittings), of acid-proof material

Unglazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles
except mosaic cubes not exceeding 55 x 55 mm

Chapter 70

GLASS AND GLASSWARE

Bottles of a cubic content of 3 litres and Iess, except
carboys and siphons. Jars, tablet phials and similar con-
tainers, of glass, of a kind commonly used for the con-
voyance or packing of goods, except tubular tablet con-
tainers, stoppers, lids and other closures of glass
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Section XIV

PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS METALS,
ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, AND ARTICLES THEREOF; IMITATION
JEWELLERY; COIN

Chapter 71

PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS METALS,
ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, AND ARTICLES THEREOF; IMITATION
JEWELLERY

ex 71.07 Gold, including platinum-plated gold, unwrought or semi-
manufactured, except gold foil

Chapter 72

COIN

ex 72.01 Gold coin

Section XV

BASE METALS AND ARTICLES OF BASE METALS

Chapter 73

IRON AND STEEL AND ARTICLES THEREOF

ex 73.23

ex 73.27

ex 73.37

ex 73.38

ex 73.40

Casks, drums, cans and similar containers with a capacity
of 20 1 and upwards of sheet or plate iron or steel of a
thickness of 0.5 mm and upwards, of a description commonly
used for the conveyance or packing of goods

Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fencing, reinforcing fabric
and similar materials, of non-stainless iron or steel wire

Central heating boilers and parts thereof, of iron or steel

Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic and sanitary
purposes and parts of such articles, of iron or steel, except
builders sanitary ware and parts of such articles

Dust bins; fittings for plumber's work, as gutter brackets,
hinge pins and hangers, stags and holders for fixing piping
and tubing except pipe holders of cast iron
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Chapter 76

ALUMINIUM AND ARTICLES THEREOF

ex 76.15 Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic and sanitary
purposes and parts of such articles, of aluminium, except
cooking and heating apparatus and builders' sanitary ware,
and parts of such articles

Chapter 82

TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, CUTLERY, SPOONS AND FORKS, OF BASE METAL;
PARTS THREOF

ex 82.14 Spoons, forks, fish-knives, butter-knives, ladles and
similar kitchen or table ware, plated with gold or silver

Chapter 83

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES OF BASE METAL

ex 83.01

ex 83.02

ex 83.07

Locks and padlocks (key, combination or electrically
operated), and parts thereof, of base metal, except the
following:
Padlocks;
Locks for vehicles falling within Chapters 86 and 87;
Keys and key blanks;
Parts of the locks specified:
Locks, fittings and mountings of base metals for
refrigerating equipment

Base metal fittings and mountings of a kind suitable for
furniture, doors, staircases, windows and the like, except
hat-pegs, hat-raks, ecot-racks, brackets, automatic door
closers, door spies, and parts thereof, locks, fittings and
mountings of base metals for refrigerating equipment

Electric lamps and lighting and parts thereof, of base metal
(excluding switches, electric lamp holders, electric lamps
for vehicles, electric battery or magneto lamps, and other
articles falling within Chapter 85 except heading No. 85.22),
except operation theatre lamps and parts thereof

Section XVI

MACHINERY AND MECANICAL APPLIANCES; ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
PARTS THEREOF
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Chapter 84

BOILERS, MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES; PARTS THEREOF

ex 84.06

ex 84.10

ex 84.13

ex 84.14

ex 84.15B

ex 84.16

ex 84.18

ex 84.22

ex 84.30

ex 84.40

84.58

ex 84.61

Internal combustion piston engines (whether in parts or not)
for cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor

Petrol pumps for use at service stations, electrically
operated, and parts thereof

Automatic furnace burners for liquid fuel having a fuel
consumption not exceeding 75 kg. per hour; furnace burners
for oil stoves and the like

Bakery ovens and parts thereof

Cooling and refrigerating furniture such as refrigerating
cabinets, cooling boxes, domestic refrigerators, show cases,
counters and shelves, and parts thereof, except the
following:
refrigerating cabinets with a volume of more than 200 litres;
cooling cabinets;
cooling and freezing boxes with a volume of more than
375 litres;
parts of the said articles

Ironing machines and parts thereof, except for the textile
industry

Contrifugal driers and parts thereof, for domestic use and
laundries

Lifts and parts thereof

Machinery and apparatus and parts thereof, of a kind used
for the treatment and preparation of dough, bread, cakes
and meat

Machinery for washing (including ironing machines, wringers,
steam presses and mangles) for domestic use or for laundries,
and parts of such machinery

Automatic vending machines (for example, stamp, cigarettes,
chocolate and food machines), not being games of skill or
chance

Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler
shells, tanks, vats and the like, including pressure re-
ducing valves and thermostatically controlled valves, except
goods weighing more than 3 kgs. cach. Valves and parts of
valves for pneumatic tyres and partsof vehiclesfalling within
Nos. 87.01-03, 87-07-09
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Chapter 85

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT; PARTS THEREOF

ex 85.01

ex 85.11

ex 85.12

86.01

86.02

86.03

86.04

ex 87.02

Electrical generators, motors, rectifiers and rectifying
apparatus and parts, except the following:
Generators exceeding 4000 kWh and parts thereof;
Motors and other parts of vehicles falling within Chapter 87
Stamped electrical sheets for rotors and stators

Bakery ovens and parts thereof

Electric instantaneous and storage water heaters and
immersion heaters; electric kitchen ranges

Section XVII

VEHICLES, AIRCRAFT, AND PARTS THEREOF; VESSELS AND CERTAIN
ASSOCIATD TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT

Chapter 86

RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY LOCOMOTIVES, ROLLINGSTOCK AND PARTS
THEREOF; RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY TRACK FIXTURES AND FITTINGS;
TRAFFIC SIGNALLING EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS (NOT ELECTRICALLY
POWERED)

Steam rail locomotives and tenders

Electric rail locomotives, other than self-generating

Other rail locomotives

Mechanically propelled railway and tramway coaches, vans and
trucks, and mechanically propelled track inspection trolleys

Chapter 87

VEHICLES, OTHER THAN RAILWAY OR TRAMWAY ROLLINGSTOCK, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Motor cars designed for the transport of more than 10 persons;
motor vehicles for the transport of goods or materials of a
total load (unladen weight plus the chassis load allowed) of
5000 kg. and more, and chassis for such vehicles with com-
pound cab; motor vehicles for special transport such as
ambulances, hearses and prison vans (not including
caravans)
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87.03

ex 87.05

ex 87.09

87.10

ex 87.12

Special purpose motor lorries and vans (such as breakdown
lorries, fire-engines, fire-escapes, snowploughs, spraying
lorries, crane lorries, searchlight lorries, mobile work-
shops and mobile radiological units) but not including the
motor vehicles of heading No. 87.02

Bodies (including cabs) for tractors falling within heading
No. 87.01 and for motor vehicles included in this commodity
list

Cycles fitted with anauxiliary motor, if the cylinder
bore (piston displacement) is 50 m³ or less

Cycles (including deliver trieycles), not motorized

Frames (including rear frames), front forks, handle-bars,
handle-bar stems, mudguards, rims transmission-chain covers,
wheels, reflectors, luggage racks, handle-bar grips, clothes
protectors, saddles and parts of saddles for cycles with an
auxiliary motor (headingNo. 87.09B) and for cycles (heading
No. 87.10), except regulating handle-bars, front forks with
specially formed fork crown and with shock absorbers for
cycles fittedwith an auxiliary motor, saddle-pillars and
parts thereof

Section XVIII

OPTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING, CHECKING,
PRECISION, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUTMENTS AND APPARATUS;
CLOCKS AND WATCHES; MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SOUND RECORDERS
AND REPRODUCERS; PARTS THEREOF

Chapter 90

OPTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING, CHECKING,
PRECISION, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS;
PARTS THEREOF

ex 90.26

ex 90.29

Gas motor

Parts of gasmeters

Chapter 92

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; SOUND RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS; PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES OF SUCH ARTICLES

Pianos and grand pianosex 92.01
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Section XX

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES

Chapter 96

BROOMS, BRUSHES, FEATHER DUSTERS, POWDER-PUFFS AND SIEVES

ex 96.02

ex 97.03

ex 97.06

Other brooms and brushes; paint rollers; squeegees (other
than roller squeegees) and mops, except grindingand polishing
wheels, and brushes of a kind used as ports of machines,
including brushes for vacuum-cleaners

Chapter 97

TOYS, GAMES AND SPORTS REQUISITES; PARTS THEREOF

Tey, balls

Balls of sponge rubber and air filled bails of rubber or
plastic, except tennis balls

Chapter 98

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURTD ARTICLES

Slide fastoners and parts thereof98.02
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ANNEXI(a)

Extension of Liberalization as from 1 January 1962

Brussels No. Commodity Description

Food and feeding stuffs

Deep frozen fish fillets

Cranberry, fresh

Manufactured goods

Pyrotechnics articles, except for lifesaving
purposes or for distress signals (previously
liberalized)

Stencils

Electric accumulators, except alkaline
accumnulators and parts of accumulator
(previously liberalised)

Pipe and reed organs, including harmoniums
and the like

Brushes of a kind used as parts of machines

ex 03.01

ex 08.08

ex 36. 05

ex 48.13

ex 85.04

92.03

ex 96.02
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Extension of Liberalization as from 1 July 1962

Brussels No. Commodity Description

Food and feeding stuffs

Cuttings, with or without root

Foliage, branches etc. except
adianthum and asparagus

ex 06. 04

ex 07.01 )

ex 07. 02 )

ex 07.03 )

ex 07.05

ex 08.01

ex 08.04

The following vegetables fresh, chilled,
frozen or provisionally preserved

Endive, turnips, aubergines

Sorrel, marjoram, viper's grass

Peas, skinned and split

Bananas

Grapes, fresh

Quinces, fresh

Quinces and cranberries, preserved by
freezing, not containing added sugar

Fruit provisionally preserved in brine,
sulphur water or in other preservative
solutions (except apples, pears, cherries,
plums, berries (excluding cranberries) and
netted melons)

Paté de foie gras

Vegetables and fruit prepared or preserved
by vinegar or acetic acid, the following:
quinces and cranberries and all vegetables
except capers and olives (previously
liberalized) and cucumbers, gherkins and
beetroots

ex 08.06

ex 08.10

ex 08.11

ex 16.02

ex 20.01

ex 06. 02
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Brussels No. Commodity Description

ex 20.03 )
)
)

ex 20.06 )

ex 20.07

Quinces and cranberries, preserved by
freezing or

otherwise prepared or preserved

Fruit juices (including grape must) except
juices of: apples, pears, cherries, plums,
berries (excluding cranberries) and netted
melons

Citrus fruit juices (compounded)

Grape must in fermentation

ex 21.07

22.04

Raw materials

ex 25. 17

ex 27.02

Manufactured goods

ex 37.07

ex 40.09

ex 40.12

58.06)
ex 61.11)
ex 62.05)

ex 59.04

ex 73.23

ex 84.61

86.05-08
ex 86.09

86.10

ex 87.14

ex 89.01 )
ex 89.02))

Pebbles and gravel

Lignite briquettes

Films and Danish text exceeding 35 mms.
width or not exceeding 600 ms. length,
films for educational purposes

Steelwire-braided tubing

Hygienic and pharmaceutical articles

Woven labels, badges etc.

Binder twine

Casks, drums, cans etc. with a capacity
of less than 20 1

Taps, cocks, valves etc. weighing more
than 3 kgs each

Railway and tramway rolling stock, not
mechanically propelled, and parts thereof;
parts of locomotives; railway and tramway
track fixtures and fittings

Other vehicles and parts thereof

Ships, boats, tugs and other vessels of
1,000 tons gross and less
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De-liberalization as from13 September 1961

Brussels No. Commodity Description

Food and feeding stuffs

Barley

Oats

Maize

Buckwheat, millet, canary seed and grain
sorghum; other cereals

Bran, sharps and other residues derived from
the sifting, milling or working of cereals or
of leguminous vegetables

Maizeglutenfeed

10.03

10.04

10.05

10. 07

23.02

ANNEX I(c)C

ex 23. 03
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ANNEX II

Countries Included in the Danish Free-List Area¹

EUROPE

104 Finland
106 Iceland
110 Norway (including Svalbard)
120 Sweden
124 Andorra
126 Belgium, Luxemburg
130 France, Monaco
132 Gibraltar
134 Greece
140 Holland
142 Eire
150 Italy, the Vatican State, San Marino
153 Malta with Gozo and Comino
156 Portugal (with the Azores and Madeira)
160 Switzerland, Liechtenstein
164 Spain (including Canary Islands)
170 Great Britain and Northern Ireland (UK)
172 Turkey
180 West Germany (the Federal Republic of Germany) including the west

sectors in Berlin
182 Austria

AFRICA

202 Algeria
206 British South Africa (Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Swaziland)
208 British West Africa (Gambia, St. Helena, Ascension, Tristan da Cunha)

Sierra Leone
212 British East Africa (Kenya, Uganda and the Islands of Mauritius,

Zanzibar, Pemba, Seycelles, etc.) Tanganyika
214 Ethiopia and Eritrea*
218 French Somaliland*
228 Ghana
232 Guinea (formerly French)
236 Liberia
238 Libya

¹Countries marked with an asterisk were added to the Free-List Area
effective 1 November 1961.
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242 Madagascar
243 Mali, Republic of (formerly French Sudan)
244 Morocco
246 Nigeria (with British Cameroun)
248 Portuguese West Africa (with Portuguese Guinea, Angola, the Capo

Verdi Islands, Sao Thomè and Principe)
252 Portuguese East Africa (Mozambique)
254 Rhodesia and Nyasaland
256 Spanish possessions in Africa (except Canary Islands)
258 Sudan*
262 The South Africa, Republic
264 South West Africa
268 Tunisia
276 Central African Republic (formerly Ubangi Shari)
277 Cameroun (formerly French)
278 Congo (Leopoldville)
279 Congo (Brazzaville)
281 Dahomey
282 Ivory Coast
283 Gabon
284 Mauritania
285 Niger
286 Reunion (with the Comon Islands, Kerguelen Islands etc)
287 Ruanda-Urundi
288 Senegal
289 Somalia
292 Tchad
293 Togolese
294 Upper Volta

AMERICA

302 Argentina*
304 Bolivia
308 British Guiana
312 British Honduras
314 Canada
316 Chile*
322 Costa Rica
324 Cuba
326 The Dominican Republic
328 Ecuador
332 Falkland Islands, South Georgia etc.
334 French Guiana
336 French West Indies (including Guadeloupeand Martinique) Saint-Pierre

and Miquelen
338 Guatemala
342 Haiti
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344 Dutch Guiana
346 Dutch West Indies (Aruba and Curacao)
348 Honduras
352 Jamaica (including Cayman, Caicos and the Turks Islands)
354 Mexico
356 Nicaragua
358 Panama, except the Canal Zone
362 The Panama Canal Zone and other United States possessions in the

West Indies, except Puerto Rico
366 Peru*
368 Puerto Rico
372 Salvador
374 Trinidad, Tobago
376 Uruguay *

390 United States (including American military forces stationed out of
the United States and its possessions)

392 Venezuela
394 Other British possessions in the West Indies, Bermudas

ASIA

402 Aden and Aden-protectorate (Hadhramaut etc. and the Islands of
Kameran, Perim, Soqotra, Kurua Muria)

404 Afghanistan*
406 The Bahrein Islands, Qatar,
408 Bhutan*
412 British Borneo (Sarawak, Brunei, North Borneo, Labuan)
414 Burma
416 Cambodia
418 Ceylon, Maldive Islands
422 Cyprus
426 Dutch New Guinea
428 Hongkong
432 India (with the Andaman, Nicobar, and Laccadive Islands)
434 Indonesia
436 Iraq
438 Iran*
446 Jordan
452 Kuwait
454 Laos
456 Lebanon*
458 Malaya
462 Muscat, Oman, Trucial Oman
464 Nepal*
472 Pakistan
474 The Philippines
476 Portuguese possessions in Asia (Portuguese Timor, Damao, Diu, Goa,

Macao, etc.)
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478 Saudi-Arabia
482 Singapore
488 South Vietnam. -
492 Thailand*
494 m Yeten*

-CEANIA

us ralia (Includii~ Niwg'~ie~ Ganda ridother possessions )
504 British possessions in the Pccifie
506 French possessions in the Pacific
512 Nauru
514 New Zealand (with posses)ions>
516 New Hebrides
518 United States possessions in the Pacific and Pacific Islands under

the joint administration of the United Kingdom and the United
States (Canton and Endyrbur-).
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ANNEX III

Review of Liberalization

Food and Manu-
feeding- Raw mate- factured
stuffs rials goods Total

EPU area - Basis 1948

date of liberalization

25 Nov. 1949 - 10 Mar. 1950 - - -

10 Mar. 1950 58 66 34 49
9 August 1950 58 81 25 50
1 July 1951 60 86 36 57
1 October 1951 60 86 38 58
5 May 1952 72 94 49 68
6 September 1952 75 94 51 70
19 December 1952 76 96 60 75
14 April 1953 80 96 60 76
1 July 1955 81 98 63 78

26 March 1956 81 98 77 85
8 July 1957 81 98 79 86
1 March 1960 83 100 95 95
1 January 1961 83 100 95 95
1 July 1961 83 100 96 95

13 Sept. 1961 (Deliberalization) 71 100 96 94
1 January 1962 71 100 96 94
1 July 1962 71 100 97 95

Dollar area - Basis 1953

date of liberalization

23 February 1955 48 38 28 38
1 July 1955 48 38 30 39
1 November 1955 78 43 41 55

26 March 1956 78 43 41 55
3 December 1956 78 43 41 55
26 February 1958 89 51 59 66
1 February 1959 89 51 72 70
1 April 1959 89 98 76 89
1 March 1960 92 100 98 97
1 January 1961 92 100 98 97
1 July 1961 92 100 98 97

13 Sept. 1961 (Deliberalization) 82 100 98 93
1 January 1962 82 100 98 93
1 July 1962 82 100 98 93


